
Subject: Vetusware.com updates: 2018-11-01
Posted by vetus@vetusware.com on Thu, 01 Nov 2018 00:00:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

BootMaster 3.3 1992
 http://vetusware.com/download/BootMaster%203.3%201992/?id=15115
BootMaster is a system utility for easily booting between different  versions of DOS and different
DOS configurations. ShareWare.

Bradford 2.04 Demo
 http://vetusware.com/download/Bradford%202.04%20Demo/?id=15116
Bradford 2.0 (braddemo) is a printing utility that prints ASCII and  WordStar files to a dot matrix
printer using high quality graphical  fonts. Shareware.

CLK-1 PC XT Clock Drivers V2.1A
 http://vetusware.com/download/CLK-1%20PC%20XT%20Clock%20Drivers%20V2.1A/?id=15129
Drivers for the CLK-1 real time clock ISA card for IBM PC/XT computers.

CMOS_RAM 1989
 http://vetusware.com/download/CMOS_RAM%201989/?id=15117
This is a shareware utility for automatically saving and restoring  the CMOS/BIOS configuration in
an IBM AT or compatible computer.

Disk-Count Software Compufile BP 1987

http://vetusware.com/download/Disk-Count%20Software%20Compufile%20BP%201987/?id=1511
8
The Compufile series is a set of crude low end and low cost  commercial database applications
customized for different purposes.   "The Business and Personal File System is designed to help
you organize your basic records for mailings.  You can enter your records in any order. Later, you
can print out the information, organized as you want it, in any of four formats (page, rotary file
card, index card, or two sizes of address labels)."   Requires ANSI.SYS

Disk-Count Software Compufile CK 1987

http://vetusware.com/download/Disk-Count%20Software%20Compufile%20CK%201987/?id=151
19
The Compufile series is a set of crude low end and low cost  commercial database applications
customized for different purposes.   "Finally here's a checkbook that balances itself. You type in
the WHAT AND WHY you wrote a check; it keeps track of the deposits and receipts and your
balance.   You can track as many accounts as you wish in the program.  This tool puts you on
level ground with the bank.    You ALWAYS know what your balance is and where the money
went!   Multiple Checkbook Accounting System prepares and prints statements for months,
quarters or years.  When you complete a period, you can write the data to a backup file and clear
the program for the next period."   Requires ANSI.SYS

Disk-Count Software Compufile VT 1987
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http://vetusware.com/download/Disk-Count%20Software%20Compufile%20VT%201987/?id=1512
0
The Compufile series is a set of crude low end and low cost  commercial database applications
customized for different purposes.   "For people who keep a library of tapes, this system will
organize the titles and actors on any number of disks. Position index field is provided. Video tape
labels include "Tape Number","Date", and up to four "Titles with Time and Counter location". Label
updates can be made individually or for all entries. Reference catalog output can be organized by
title,actor, or subject. Tape number and rating listed. Requires DOS 2.xx"   Requires ANSI.SYS

GOAL-SEEKER 3.4
 http://vetusware.com/download/GOAL-SEEKER%203.4/?id=15124
GoalSeeker  is  used  in  conjunction with your spreadsheet (Lotus 1-2-3, etc.) to automatically
find solutions  with a  "reverse" or "backward"  search  method,  also  known  as "goal seeking". 
Goal seeking is  the ability  to achieve  certain targeted  values in a spreadsheet by varying the
associated data.  Sharware.

HIGHDISK 0.85
 http://vetusware.com/download/HIGHDISK%200.85/?id=15127
IBM RAM disk program. Driver to utilize high or intermediate memory.  ===> For PC, XT, AT: 
Can use memory in segments A000, C000, D000 and           E000 optionally combined with
memory below the 640K limit.           Up to 512 kbytes of VDISK can be defined.  Remaining high  
        memory can be used for resident extensions through the           COMmgr2 Communications
Manager (COMMGR2 PACKAGE).  ===> For PCjr:  Can use all or part of memory above 160K
for VDISK.           Requires PCJRMEM.COM to be installed AFTER HIGHDISK.           Up to 474
kbytes of VDISK can be defined. IBM Internal Use Only

Home Accountant 2.1 for Windows
 http://vetusware.com/download/Home%20Accountant%202.1%20for%20Windows/?id=15125
The Windows Home Accountant program allows you to keep track of your  household expenses,
incomes, bank accounts, and credit cards.

HOWARD the FONT 3.61
 http://vetusware.com/download/HOWARD%20the%20FONT%203.61/?id=15128
This package comprises a set of display font managers, font data files, display accelerators, and
utility programs.   The font managers provide an easy way to access the font capability of the
VGA/MCGA and EGA.   Each is designed to occupy the absolute minimum amount of space
needed to support its target adapter.   The HOWARD and NEIL font families have been created
with display readability as the primary goal.   FONTPAK offers a group of various display fonts
which may also prove useful, while NLSFONTS represents the beginning of National Language
Support (NLS).   The VGAvideo display accelerator provides easily selectable DOS colors and
support for any number of display rows while speeding up teletype output.   VGAcolor is a
windowing utility which allows you to choose colors quickly and easily.   EGAvideo is similar to
VGAvideo, but includes code to correct errors in the BIOS of the IBM EGA card.   EGAcolor
allows you to select colors for EGAvideo.   EGMvideo and MDAvideo speed up display output in
monochrome mode; the former should be used with an EGA and corrects some of that adapter's
bugs.   Both handle any number of rows.   ClrScr will clear the screen correctly regardless of the
number of display rows, and MOST is a superior replacement for the DOS MORE filter.   WANDA
loads the HOWARD8 font on a PC Convertible, while ShowFont may be used to display all the
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characters in a font.   The VMODEx utilities provide a faster way to issue video mode sets. IBM
Internal Use Only

IBM FLASHDOS 3.0
 http://vetusware.com/download/IBM%20FLASHDOS%203.0/?id=15126
This program implements a gateway to DOS from anywhere, so a               simplified form of
context switching is allowed. Includes several              options and now LIM 4.0 support. Include a
LIM4.0 driver. IBM Internal Use Only.

IBM JoyMouse 1.00
 http://vetusware.com/download/IBM%20JoyMouse%201.00/?id=15130
Is it a keyboard...a joystick...a mouse?    JoyMouse offers features of all three!  Substitute a
joystick for  your keyboard to move the cursor with the speed of a mouse.    JoyMouse allows a
joystick connected to your IBM Game Control  Adapter to be used for cursor movement. 
JoyMouse installs itself as  part of DOS, using only a small amount of memory. IBM Internal Use
Only.

IBM PC System Utilities
 http://vetusware.com/download/IBM%20PC%20System%20Utilities/?id=15131
This is an assortment of small DOS IBM PC system utilities. Includes: ADDLF AUTOMENU
BASRUN BATMENU CLOCK CONFIG CORELOOK DATESAVE DOSKNOWS ENVIABLE
GETDIGIT HELP JMOUSE88 MAILME MEMORY NOKEY NOW PATHEDIT PCUTIL POPSICLE
RAMTEST REBOOT REGDISP RETRIEVE SETCLOCK SUBLMNL COMMGR2 ENVRMENT
EZVULIST LOADDISK LOADRAM LSORT YESNO BSAV2HEX CLOCKX EINSTIME EQUIP102
EQUPVIEW EXTBATCH KEYIN PATHMOD QTIME TIME(R) CUTOUT DOITNOW DOSXSERV
EBF305A NANSI POPDOWN PRAMJAM RAMDISK SHELL XDOS WGUTILS CED DSORT
PCTIME RANKSORT SORTF SORTIT BREAKOUT CACHE CAPSLOCK DELZ DM DOORS
DOS-EDIT DSKWATCH IPLSELEC KBM KEEPER KEY-FAKE LOCATE LOCK NO NPAD
ONEKEY PARINT POPDIR PUSHDIR QUICKEYS RAMDRV SETUP SNAPSHOT STATLINE
SWEEP TODAY UNLOCK WAITASEC XRAY PCCYPHER JOYMOUSE KEG MEMDIR BOOT
SYSMAP CONFIG2 ACTIVITY AUTOLOG RECALL

IBM Personal Finances 1 v10.08
 http://vetusware.com/download/IBM%20Personal%20Finances%201%20v10.08/?id=15132
PF1 is an integrated personal financial system for the PC. Includes bank accounts, budget,
accounts payable, fixed asset, financial asset (stocks, etc). IBM Internal Use Only

IBM POPMAN 1.0
 http://vetusware.com/download/IBM%20POPMAN%201.0/?id=15133
Program to switch on/off resident programs, also lets the                 user to remove one or more
TSR from memory.                                    Only use 4K of RAM.   IBM Internal Use Only

IBM POSID 1.25
 http://vetusware.com/download/IBM%20POSID%201.25/?id=15134
POSID lists the POS ID bytes and names of installed Micro Channel Adapters. Unlike 'show
configuration' on the PS/2 Reference diskette the ID of 'unrecognised' adapters is given, so you
know which ADF is missing. Also, installed adapters can be listed without rebooting.IBM Internal
Use Only
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IBM RECALL2 1.00
 http://vetusware.com/download/IBM%20RECALL2%201.00/?id=15135
Dos extension for easy editing and recalling of commands. Aliases and/or PF keys for frequently
used phrases. IBM Internal Use Only

IBM TRAP 3.01
 http://vetusware.com/download/IBM%20TRAP%203.01/?id=15136
TRAP allows you to trace any interrupt (except 16h) and to                display the CPU registers
contents BEFORE entering or AFTER                    exiting the handler. Conditional tracing is
included. Very                     useful to debug a program or to examine DOS behaviour. IBM Internal
Use Only

IBMCACHE 1.2A
 http://vetusware.com/download/IBMCACHE%201.2A/?id=15137
A disk caching program for DOS. IBM Internal Use Only

Keyinx 1.8X
 http://vetusware.com/download/Keyinx%201.8X/?id=15138
KEYIN Replacement. Supports the "Enhanced BIOS Keyboard I/O" calls. IBM Internal Use Only

Lotus 1-2-3 Value Pack 1988
 http://vetusware.com/download/Lotus%201-2-3%20Value%20Pack%201988/?id=15139
This is a set of add-ons and updates for Lotus 1-2-3 2.x sold by  Lotus Corp and bundled with
later copies of Lotus 2.01. It eliminates  the old disk-based copy protection, includes a speedup
tool, EGA  drives, and postscript printer drivers.

MakeCFG 1.5
 http://vetusware.com/download/MakeCFG%201.5/?id=15140
MakeCFG is a utility that greatly facilitates managing and switching  between different system
configurations.  With MakeCFG you can manage  all your system configurations from within a
single text file. Shareware

MAXI C.R.A.S. - Check Register Accounting System vB.2

http://vetusware.com/download/MAXI%20C.R.A.S.%20-%20Check%20Register%20Accounting%
20System%20vB.2/?id=15141
Maxi C.R.A.S. is a computerized check writing, recording, and  reporting system designed for use
with your MSDOS based computer.  You can write checks by hand, have your computer print
them  automatically, or use any combination of the two methods. And  that's just the beginning!

Microsoft Multiplan 1.10 (IBM OEM)
 http://vetusware.com/download/Microsoft%20Multiplan%201.10%20_IBM%20OEM_/?id=15142
Microsoft Multiplan was an early 8-bit spreadsheet application for CP/M and MS-DOS with ports to
numerous other platforms in the early 80s. Initially it competed against VisiCalc and later Lotus
1-2-3. A companion product, Microsoft Chart, provided graphing support. Multiplan was never
ported to Windows, where it was replaced with Microsoft Excel. Excel also replaced Multiplan on
the Macintosh platform.   This is the second IBM OEM release (The first being 1.00).  
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IMPORTANT! This software is copy protected, and no unprotect is known to exist.

MONEYPLANS 1.01
 http://vetusware.com/download/MONEYPLANS%201.01/?id=15143
MoneyPlans consists of a series of financial calculations intended to  assist you in planning your
personal financial situation. This  includes calculations for Life Insurance, Disability Insurance, 
Education, Retirement, Cash Vs Loan, Leas Vs. Loan, Adjustable Rate  Loan, Loan Comparison,
CD Comparison, Bond Volatility, and Discount  Feasibility.

OsoSoft's Fonter 5.0
 http://vetusware.com/download/OsoSofts%20Fonter%205.0/?id=15144
Windows 3.x lets you use fonts quickly and easily, both on the screen and in your printed
documents. Using Windows 3.1's TrueType fonts, or fonts automatically scaled by programs like
Adobe Type Manger, Bitstream FaceLift, and others, you can have access to thousands of
typefaces, all of which will work in any Windows program.   But there's a problem. It's often difficult
to choose just the right font for the job. That's where Fonter comes in. It lets you view any
Windows font on the screen, in several ways. Even better, Fonter lets you create printed lists of all
your fonts, with a text sample of each font. You can also print sample sheets showing your font in
all of its variations, and a character set chart which will help you discover just what characters are
in every font.   Requires VBRUN100.DLL

PC-SIG Disk 0855 FASTBUCKS version 3.18

http://vetusware.com/download/PC-SIG%20Disk%200855%20FASTBUCKS%20version%203.18/
?id=15145
FASTBUCKS is a home-financing program that is completely menu-driven, and easy to
understand and operate. FASTBUCKS automatically creates files and updates them.
FASTBUCKS supports up to 25 accounts each in checking, savings, and charge accounts, and
one cash sheet. With each kind of account you can update, list, reconcile, balance, or edit a
record.

PC-SIG Disk 0906 0906 Misc Utilities

http://vetusware.com/download/PC-SIG%20Disk%200906%200906%20Misc%20Utilities/?id=151
46
This disk contains about twenty different utilities for your PC or compatible computer.  For
example, the selective print screen utility will select the number of rows on the screen that you
want to printout using the ``PrtSc'' option on your keyboard.  An ``unprotect'' guide helps you run
``Managing Your Money'' from a hard disk without inserting the original disk in drive A.   Also
included are communication utilities for Qmodem and other utilities for Microsoft Word; DOS
command utilities within windows; some C language utilities; how to unprotect Chessmaster 2000;
a multi-level window in Turbo BASIC; and more.  See File Descriptions for explanations of
individual programs. Shareware

Personal Banking Reconciler 1.0
 http://vetusware.com/download/Personal%20Banking%20Reconciler%201.0/?id=15147
"Personal Banking Reconciler helps you keep track of your use of the many banking services
available to you.  These services include 24-hour automatic teller machines, pay-by-phone, bank
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debit cards, checking overdraft protection, as well as the usual deposits and checks.   You assign
your most used account to become the Master account and name up to four additional accounts
as Secondary accounts.  You can record activities between your Master account and all of the
Secondary accounts.  You can create reports as needed and place completed transactions in an
archive file at the end of a period."

Personal Calc 1990
 http://vetusware.com/download/Personal%20Calc%201990/?id=15148
This is a friendly spreadsheet program published on Big Blue Disk #43.     "Welcome to Personal
Calc (PC), Big Blue Disk's spreadsheet program for the IBM PC and compatibles.  A spreadsheet
program makes working with rows and columns of numbers easier.  Spreadsheets (also called
worksheets) are designed to look like the forms accountants use for bookkeeping."

PFROI V3.8
 http://vetusware.com/download/PFROI%20V3.8/?id=15149
A super portfolio manager.  Handles virtually all investment types and  transactions (e.g. stocks,
bonds, mutual funds, options, real estate, etc.;  reinvestments, splits, shorts, margin, etc.).
Computes both dollar and time  weighted ROI before and after taxes for securities and portfolios.
Cost bases  computed using FIFO, LIFO, Average, and specific lot methods.  Reports include 
transaction, position, dividend, interest, capital gains, ROI, cash flow  reports plus graphics.
Scrollable transactions permit easy input and viewing  of data. Handy features include "masking"
and sub-totalling for exam-ination  of a particular series of transactions. Price quotes may be
entered manually  or may be downloaded from Compuserve Dow Jones, GEnie and others using
built- in communications. Quotes may be imported from Prodigy quote files. On-screen  help and
120+ page on-disk manual. (req. DOS 2.0+, 384K)    Rated "Best Buy" by CHANGING TIMES
MAGAZINE 6/90 and "Best Bargain" by BUSINESS WEEK MAGAZINE 11/11/91   To install,
unzip from the floppy disk image. Shareware

SoftLogic Loan Consultant 4.0
 http://vetusware.com/download/SoftLogic%20Loan%20Consultant%204.0/?id=15150
A single purpose spreadsheet provided as part of a loan service.

Spreadsheet of Steel 1.0
 http://vetusware.com/download/Spreadsheet%20of%20Steel%201.0/?id=15151
A rather primitive looking spreadsheet program from Potomac Pacific Engineering Inc.

TAXCAL V3.c
 http://vetusware.com/download/TAXCAL%20V3.c/?id=15152
TAXCal is a freeware tax calculator program.

The Budget and Income Forecaster 4.2

http://vetusware.com/download/The%20Budget%20and%20Income%20Forecaster%204.2/?id=15
121
The Budget and Income Forecaster provides a flexible means of setting and  analyzing  a
personal or small business budget and  its  cashflow  implications.   The  program takes known
information about income, expenses and  debts and  prepares a cashflow forecast for any desired
period.  Infrequent  payments  like insurance premiums or property  taxes  don't become
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"surprise" bills that strain most casual budgets.  Requires DOS 2.xx

The ELECTRIK CHECK 3.1
 http://vetusware.com/download/The%20ELECTRIK%20CHECK%203.1/?id=15153
The ELECTRIK CHECK is a shareware checkbook management system.
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